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The Resources Agency of California 
Department of Fish and Game 
Marine Resources Operations 
California State Fisheries Laboratory 
Terminal Island, California 
Cruise Report 63-5-4 - Albacore 
Prepared by Herbert Wo Frey 
N.B. SCOFIELD 
Departed from Los Angeles Harbor, May 23, 1963 
Returned, June 21, 1963 
The high seas off California and northern Baja California between 
latitude 280 and 36° N. and offshore to longitude l29030'W. 
1.  To explore this offshore area prior to the commercial albacore 
season in an attempt to intercept the leaders of the migration 
and determine the migration route of albacore schools 
approaching the Pacific Coast. 
2.  To tag and release albacore. 
3.  To investigate environmental conditions, relative to the 
occurrence of a1bacore 9 by collecting various physical and 
biological data. 
1.  (a) Most of the 3100 - mile survey track was scouted during 
daylight hours using surface trolling gear. 
(b) Four albacore were caught on June 5 approximately 780 
miles west of Cape Colnett, Baja California (lat.30039.0 t N.; 
long l29014.5'Wo)o This was the total albacore catch foro 
the cruiseo The fish were small, measuring 49.0 to 51.5 
centimeters in length, and averaging less than six pounds 
in weight. All were taken in water of 64.2o F. surface 
temperature. 
(c) Stomach contents of the untagged fish indicated recent 
feeding upon small squid and larval fish. Examination 
of scales revealed no annuli. 
2.  One albacore was tagged with a spaghetti tag and released. 
3.  (a) A thermograph provided continuous records of temperatures 
approximately six feet below the sea surface. Surface 
temperatures also were obtained at intervals with a bucket 
thermometer. Sea surface temperatures encountered along 
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The vessel track ranged from 57~20F.(l4.0oC) to 65.4oF.(l8.6oC)~ 
Sea temperatures suitable for albacore were found throughout 
most of the survey area o 
(b) Eighty~one bathythermograph casts to a depth of 450 feet were 
made at approximately 40~mile intervals throughout the survey_ 
During the first half of the cruise these were read p coded and 
forwarded to the National Oceanographic Data Center via 
Scripps radio WWD o 
(c) Nansen bottle casts to 10 meters depth were made at 
bathythermograph stations A water sample for salinity 
determination was obtained at 74 BT stations 
o 
o 
(d) Weather observations were recorded at six-hour intervals 
throughout the cruiseo These were forwarded to the U.S. 
Weather Bureau via Scrippv s radio WWD o 
(e) The simrad fathometer was operated continually for five 
days between June 4 and June 80 
(f)  A night light station was occupied on 14 occasions while the 
vessel drifted on sea anchor. At every station Pacific sauries, 
Cololabis saira~ were observed in numbers from four or five 
small individuals to schools of several hundred fish. 
Four species of lantern fi5hes~ Myctophum affine» ~ californ-
iense, Tarletonbeania crenularis 9 Centrobranchus nigro-ocellatus, 
and juvenile jack mackerel p Trachurus symmetricus, were taken 
at many stations Squid p amphipods p heterpods and coelenterateso 
also were netted Numbers of adult jack mackerel and immatureo 
blue sharks v Prionace glauca~ were caught on hook and line at 
offshore drift stations Several species of rockfishes,o 
Sebastodes serriceps p So flavidus and So paucispinis; Pacific 
whitefishl) Caulolatilusprinceps; sharpnonse seaperch, 
Phanerodon atripes; and one mola~ Mola mola, were caught 
while the vessel was anchored on Cortez Bank. 
(g) Daytime observations were logged frequentlyo The black-
footed albatross D Diomedea nigripes p was the most common bird 
sighted offshore One individual was netted, tagged and released.o 
On several occasions specimens of Bea1 V s petrel p Oceanodroma 
leucorhoa p black petrel 9 Oceanodroma melania» and Xantus's 
murre1et 9 Endomychura hypoleuca p flew aboard the vessel Piloto 
whales v California sea~lions and porpoises also were observed 
on several occasions o Three Pacific bonito t Sarda chiliensis, 
were caught on trolling lines near Cortez Bank and one dolphin-
fish v Coryphaena hippurus p was taken near the albacore-catch 
areao At several localities along the vessel track~ concen-
trations of the siphonophore~ Velella lata p were observed, and 
large numbers of Japanese glass net floats were seen in many 
offshore areas o 
Personnel:  Richard BG Mitchell v CDFG, Vessel Captain 
Herbert Wo Freyv CDFG~ Biologist in Charge 
James Eo Phelan p CDFG~ Assistant 
Terry La Sattoria» CDFG~ Assistant 
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